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republican state ticket.

For Secretary of State.
JOSIAII T. YOUNG,

Of Monroe County.

buS
gf Benton County.

For 7 Ytasurer of State,

WILLIAM CHRISTY,
qf Clarke County.

For Register of State Land Office,
DAVID SECOR,

of Winnebago County.

For Attorney-General,
M. E. CUTTS,
of Mahaska County.

For Clerk of the Bupreme Court,

EDWARD J. HOLMES,
of Jackson County.

For Reporter of the Supreme Court.
JOHN S. RUNNELLS,

of TWA County.

Republican Ticket-6th Congressional
District.

For Representative in District.

OfKeokuk county.
’

Republican Ticket—6th Judicial District.

For Judge, 6 th Judicial District,

H. 8. WINSLOW,
cf Jasper county.

For Prosecuting Attorney, 6 th Judictal District.
GEORGE W. LAFFERTY.

Of Mahaska County.

"republican county conven-
TION.

The Republicans ol Mahaska coantj In perau-

ancc to a resolution passed at the Republic

county convention held on the °* !:
th p

1874. will meet in delegate convention a the

court room in Oskoloosa. on

Saturday, Sept. 5, at 2 o'clock, p m.,
lor the purpose of putting in nomination the fol-
lowing candidates to be voted for at the coming

October election :

One Clerk oi the Courts.
One County Recorder.
One County Supervisor.

.
,

The basis of representation wll be one delegate
.t large from each township and one delegate lor

•uch fifty votes or fraction over 25 cast for Hon.
( M Ruck at the last general election. The fol-

lowing shows the number of delegatee each
township is entitled to ;

Adams 2 Oskaloosa IS
Black Oak 2 Prairie 8

Cedar 2 Pleasant Groye 2
Des Moines 2 Rlchlsud 3

Harrison 3 Scott 2

Jefftreon. 2 Union 2
Madison 2 White Oak 2
Monroe 2

H. W. GLEASON.
Chairman Rep. Co. Cent. Com.

HON. E. S. SAMPSON.

The stin-inrd bearer of the Repub-
lican par»\ in the Sixth Congress'

ifinal D-'tnet if a gentleman whose

upright and straightforward charac-
ter an a judge has wone the confi-
dence of the whole people in his
Judicial district, and his fame is not

confi.ied to this narrow limit, but is

State wide. Judge Sampson is a
man of the people. For many years
he tilled the soil in Keokuk oounty,
afterwards studied law, became one
of the prominent lawyers of the
bar ofthat county. When the tocsin of
war sounded its dread alarm
throughout the land, he grasped a
musket and promptly tendered his
services to his country. He waß

eleoted oaptain of a oompany, and
60 gallantly did he discharge every
duty that 'when a vacancy occurred
in the Lt-Colonelcy he was unani-
mously promoted, unknown to him-
self and unasked, just as he has
been nominated for Congress. On
the return of peace he settled in Sig-
ourney, was elected District Judge
in 1866, whioh position he has since
held with honor and universal satis-
faction. The oontemptible flings
made by the dirty pups who run
anti-monop papers, rebound upon
their own heads, for the people who
have known Sampson for years, and
know his standing, are not going to

bo lead astray by the unsupported
word of every upstart who sets him-
self up as a teacher in that party.
Sampson need not make denial of a
thing charged by these lying, char-
acterless reprobates, for his record
will out weigh the whole crew of
vilifiers,body and soul, and nothing
they can say will aftect him in the
least. The confidence of the people
will not be easily destroyed, but they
willwalk up to the pollß and deposit
2000 majority for him in October.
While Gates is bushwhacking every
school t district, Judge Sampson is

carefully and steadily attending to

his duties on the bench, believing
that his first duty is to the people
whose servant he now is. He cannot

resign without involving much
trouble and expense in cases already
submitted, and this he will not do.
The people a ant that kind of a man
in Congress aid will send him there.

FLIP-FLAPPING.

We have been asked if we think
it wrong for a man to change polit-
ically. We answer no, under cer-
tain circumstances. If a man is
honest in his pretensions, it is not

wrong to change ; but ma-
ny kinds of changes. First, and

most oommon, is on account of
defeat in one party for office. We
have very many instances of this

kind of flip-flapping, and the anti-mo-
pop leaders in this county are strik-
ing examples of this. Then we
have those who leave a weak party
and go over to the strong for office.
They are no better than the others.
Last and least in numbers, we
have those who ohange from convic-

tion. The world iB generally char-
itable, and give as much credit as
possible to mankind, but when a
man who has been a persistent office-
Bteker In one party goes over to the
other and immediately begins to run
for office, it looks like he had a
¦elfish motive in flip-flap. If a
man changes from conviction, we
-bav« nothing to say, but this kind
of changes are decidedly few in
these days.

HON. C. 8. SAMPSON.

Elsewhere willbe found the reso-
lutions passed by the bar of Keokuk
county, irrespective ofparty , at the
late term of court held by Judge

Sampson in that place. These

words of good feeling come from his
neighbors, many of them heretofore
his strong political opponents, but

all uniting in a truthful testimoni-
al to a worthy man and upright
judge. The abuse of a few small-
aouled political renegades fall but
harmlessly on a man like Judge
Sampson, when in addition to his
own upright, straight-forward life
he has the unanimous endorsement
of the bar throughout the district
that he has presided over for eight
years. Pot-house politicians can ef-
feot but little by ofiering their bare
word against snob a life of integrity
as Judge E. 8. Sampson has lived.

Hon. G W. McCrary was again
nominate’) ior Congress by the Re-
publicans in First Diatriot. He de-
olined the first nomination, bat will
no doubt accept this double oompli-
¦tent of the office seeking the man.

SCRAPS FROM HISTORY.

No. 3.

The choir will please strike up

that good old anti-monop tune :

“Thecrown of mj hat-gocs ‘flippy-te-fiap,’

And eo does the sole ol my shoe.”

Monroe Guy Carleton, who imag-
ines in his egotism that he is running

the anti-monop party in Mahaska
county, has had a great deal to say
about Hon. M. E. Cutts not being a
suitable person to vote for. A few
years ago Carleton, this same Mon-
roe Guy, was running a paper in this
city, called the Central loica Citizen.
He called it a Republican paper then,
and started it with the avowed ob-
ject of running out the Herald. In
his paper of August 20, 1869, he has
the following:

“M. E. Cutts, one of the nomi-
nees for Representative, is a fine
speaker, a glorious Republican, and
one of the most brilliant and success-
ful lawyers in lowa. He represen-
ted the counties of lowa and Powe-
shiek in the Upper House of the
Eleventh General Assembly, and
won a first-class reputation as a de-
bater and law maker. He is exten-
sively known throughout the State,
and will at the outset be accorded a
prominent position in the House. As
for the interests of Mahaska county,
he willever have a watohful eye up-
on them.”

Then Mr. Cutts was “a glorious
Republican “one of the most bril-
liant and successful lawyers in Iowa;”
with a “first-class reputation and
lauds bim as one who will look after
the best interests of Mahaska county.
But since then Carleton has changed
his coat; bis politics have gone
“flippy-te-flap,” and to be a true
Carleton, he must abuse the shrines
at which he formerly worshipped, or
his present supporters will not give

him a leadership. Hereafter, when
you see anything he writes about
Cutts just read the above, and re-
member that Cutts has,not changed,
but is just as “glorious a Republi-
can” as ever, but Monroe Guy has
“flip-flapped.”

Another extract from the same pa-
per and we will quit for this time. In
speaking of the ticket nominated, in-
cluding Mr. Cutts, he says :

“The ticket is a magnificent one ;

the men composing it are of the right
sort of fibre, and we trust that on the
ides of Ootober, they will receive
the undivided, cordial and unani-
mous support of the party. Let no
man calling himself a Republican
scratch a single name from, or add a
single namo thereto. From Repre-
sentative to Drainage Commissioner,
stand manfully by the candidates
who have been legitimately selected
according to the recognized usage of
the party. Of course some will be
disappointed beoause their favorites
or friends have not been nominated,
for this or that offioe ; bnt all should
acquiesee in the willof the majority.
That is the law of Republics; it is
the law of parties. Allmay be eli-
gible and worthy; but all cannot
hold and enjoy offioe. Therefore a
decision of the majority of the peo-
ple must and should prevail. The
opposite of this will inaugurate anar-
chy, the great destroyer of not only
parties, but even of powers and
mighty nationalities. Be, then, true
to your party, by being true to your
candidates. An honest Republican
—a Republican who seeks to main-
tain his party orpr l /ition, the bet-
ter to keep in i-i 1 the aggressive
advances of the o pulous oppo-
sition, will not only \ ote for the can-
didates that represent his principles,
but oarefully avoid saying anything
prejudicial to them as individuals
either publicly or privately. Opin-
ions oftentimes uttered under the
seal of secrecy, will be oarried by
the air to the ears of ourpolitioal en-
emies, who fail not to make capital
out of them. Let us then hurrah for
the ticket, behind the door, on the
house-top and in the street. Let us
work for it as individuals, as Repub-
licans, as a party. If we do this the
battle is virtually won before it is
even commenced.”

And this is the Monroe Guy Carle-
ton who is now so bitterly abusing
Republicans ; and why ? because
the Republican party refused to
make him State Printer. Ten days
after his defeat for that office, he was
in the auti-raouop party. Does auy
one believe in the honesty of such

conversion ? No.

NEWS OF THE WEEK.

Thursday. —The Ohio Democrats
nominated for Secretary of State,
Wm. Bell, of LickiDg county; for
School Commissioner, C. S. Smart,
of Pickaway ; Judge of the Supreme
Court, W. J. Gilmore, of Preble ;

Clerk of the Supreme Court, Arnold
Greene, of Cuyohoga ; Member of
the Board of Public Works, Martin
Aohiller, of Ross. The Illinois and
Pennsylvania Democrats also met
yesterday More Indian troubles
at Ft. Sill More trouble between
blacks and whites in Tennessee.

Friday. —The anti-monops in the
Second District nominated J. L.
Sheean of Jones oounty for Congress.
The question now is “Who is
Sheean ?”... .Gen. Butler will be a
candidate for Congress again
The Kiowas and Camanches attack-
ed General Davidson on the 23d inst.
at Wichita Agency, forty miles
from Fort Sill, and were repulsed,
and the next day they renewed the
attack, but they were again defeat-
ed and they will return to the Agen-
cy.

Saturday. —An extra session of
the Kansas legislature has been call-
ed for Sept. 15th, for relief of grass-
hopper sufferers.. .Orders have been
issued against mining parties depart-
ing for Blaok Hills.. .The official ma-
jorityagainst the new Constitution in
Ohio, is 147,284, and against license
law 6,286.

Monday.— Shreveport has been
greatly excited over a threatened ne-
gro raid. The ringleaders were ar-
rested and the mob dispersed with-
out much damage : two blaoks and
one white man was killed, and one
white severely wounded Moul-
ton attempts a reply to the Beecher
committee, simply reiterating bis
former statements.

Tuesday. —The Cuban war is
again heard from, favorable to the
Cubans Rev. Glendening is to

be tried|for seduction of Miss Pome-
roy at Jersey City Gen. Custar’s
command marohed 1,600 miles and
is ready for the field again to-mor-
row.

Hon. J. Q. Tufts of Cedar oounty
was nominated for Congress in the
Second District, by the Republicans,
That leaves Cotton oat.

A SHIRK.

Mr. Gatos, in bis fipccchcs, blows
somowliat about tlio legislation need-
od in Congress, and intimates that
he is the man to send for that purpose.
Ho is a prominent granger and was
one of the committee of twelve ap-
pointed by the State grange Conven-
tion last winter under the following
high flown resolution :

“Resolved , That a committee of twelve
be appointed by this convention on mem-
orializing the General Assembly of the
State of lowa on the question of regulating
the charges for freights and tariffs on the
several railroads of lowa. Baid committee
shall indicate the kind of tariffbill that
willmeet the approval of this body.”

Mr. Gates was one ofthe committee,
and it willbe remembered how that
committee shirked the issue squarely
when the Senate called on them for
their views. They then saw what
an elephant they had on hands, and
refused to take the responsibility in
the name of the grange for the fra-
ming of such a law. A few mem-
bers of the committee gave their pri-
vate views on the matter, but as a

body the committee shirked com-
pletely. Have you any assurance
that Gates willdo any bettor if you
elect him to congress ? If ho contin-
ues to shirk the responsibility of
action lie willmake a poor represen-
tative of the people in that body.
Whoever heard of Sampson shirking ?

No one. From the'time he held the
plow in Washington Tp., Keokuk
Co., through the war, on the bench,
everywhere, Sampson has dared to

do right and take the responsibility.

DOMINO.

The long-looked for, muoh talked
of report of the Beecher committee
was made at Plymouth Church last
Friday sight, and after completely
reviving all the testimony for and
against Beeoher, from Tilton to

Moulton, reported “Not Guilty.”
The review was general, and as it
comprises a re-hearsal of all the
oharges heretofore published, with
a refutation thereof we omit the body
of the review, and give their report,

which was as follows :

“First, We find from the evi-
dence that Henry Ward Beecher
did not commit adultery with Mrs.
Elizabeiu R. Tilton, either at the
times or at the place or places set
forth in the third and fourth subdi-
visions of Mr. Tilton’s statement,
nor at any other time or plaoe what-
ever.

Second, We find from the evi-
dence that Mr. Beecher has never
committed any unchaste or improper
act with Mrs. Tilton, nor made any
unchaste or improper remark, proffer
or solicitation of any kind or descrip-
tion whatever.

Third, Ifthis were a question of
error of judgment on the part of Mr.
Beecher, it would be easy to criti-
cise especially in the light of reoent

events. In such oritioism, even in
the extent of regrets and oensure,
we are sure no man would join more
siuoerely than Mr. Beeeher himself.

Fourth, We find nothing whatev-
er in the evidence that should im-
pair the perfeot confidence of Plym-
outh Churoh or the world iu the
Christain character and integrity of
Henry Ward Beeoher. And now
let the peace of God that passeth
all understanding, rest and abide
with Plymouth churoh and its belov-
ed and eminent pastor, so much and
so long afilioted.

The report is signed by all of the
committee. The church was dense-
ly orowded, probably over 3,000
persons being present, and many
were unable to obtain admittance.

After the reading of the report it
was adopted with a unanimous shout.
The greatest enthusiasm followed.
Moulton was present, and during the
speech of Mr. Raymond, who was
oalied upon, and who spoke ofMoul-
ton as having tried to poison the
minds of men against Mr. Beecher,
the “Mutual Friend ”

rose to his
feet and shouted excitedly, “You
are a liar , sir /” Great excitement
followed, and there were loud cries of
“put him out,” “put him out,” “for
shame,” <&c. Moulton again rose to
his feet and shouted, “I dare any
of you to put me out!”

The following resolutions were
also unanimously adopted :

Resolved , That the evidence laid
before the Examining Committee
not only does not afford any founda
tion for putting the pastor of this
church, Henry Ward Beecher, upon
trial, but on the contrary, establish-
es to the perfect satisfaction of this
church bis entire innocenoe and ab-
solute personal purity with respeot
to all charges now or hereafter made
against him by Theodore Tilton.

Resolved, That our confidence
and love tor our pastor, so far from
being diminished, are heightened
and deepened by the unmerited suf-
ferings which he has so long borne,
that we welcome him with sympa-
thy more tender and w-e trust more
unbounded than we ever felt before,
to his publio labors among us, to our
ohurohes, our families, our homes
and our hearts.

At the olose of the meeting the
doxology was sung and the people
began to disperse. Moulton, wh o
ocoupied a seat at the reporters’ ta-

ble, was hustled oonsiderably on his
way out, and there were indications
that had he not been protected by
the polioe, violence would thave
been offered him. Reaching the

door he was hurried into a carriage,
and with a policeman on, eaoh step,
was driven rapidly away and the
people dispersed.

Robert Toombs will not run for
Congrees. He has his own reason
for it. He says: “I hate the Gov-
ernment of the United States and
would give my life to over throw it.
It is a question of honor with me.
I hate the Government and despise
its disoiples.”

When at Centerville, the other
day, E. N. Gates, Anti-Monop can-
didate for Congress, was asked by
Captain T. M. Fee, Republican can-
didate for Prosecutor, to disouss with

him. This Gates deolined to do,
saying that Judge Sampson would
net resign lo make the oanvass, and
he deolined to discuss with any one
else. We glean from the Citizen.

The Kansas Republicans adopted,
without ohaoge, the fioaooe and cur-
rency resolutions et the lowa Re-
publican platform.

Vermont went Republican by the
usual majority last Tuesday. It is
the Key-note that ether States will
follow.

-IOWA NEWB-

A crazy negro is wandering aronnd
in the vicinity of lowa City. He
has been livingon roots, herbs, &c.,
in the woods for three weeks.

A young man named Pat Conners
was killed by being struck by a lo-
comotive in Clinton Monday morn-
ing. He was lying on the track
drunk.

Three miles north of Dubuque, in
Swead’s bottom, can be seen a broad
expanse of white water lilies, a sight
seldom witnessed in this oountry.

There are eight or ten persons in
Des Moines who were baptised by
Henry Ward Beeoher when they
were babies, and are still proud of
the sprinkling and the sprinkler.

A Mr. Woods, of Independence,
had a stiff leg. The other day an
accident happened to him which
wrenohed the joint, and now he is
liable to recover the full use of his
leg.

Mrs. Daly, of Dacotah, threw into
the stove what she supposed to be a

lump of hard coal. It turned out to

be dampened powder, and she came
near being blowa away. As it was
she was badly burned.

The West Union Gazette says that
the three aspirants for the Office of
Recorder of Fayette county, this
fall, are minus just four legs, two of
them having a ieg apiece, and the
third not any. They will all make a
poor “run.”

Near Nevin, at the house of a Mr.
Jennings, a gun which had been left
standing against a board partition,
fell to the floor and was discharged,
sending its load of goose shot clear
through the partition, eight of them
entering the back of Mrs. Jennings.
She willrecover.

A son of Henry Neiman, of Gree-
ley, while helping his father stow

away hay, ventured to the edge of
the mow, and fell over, striking on a
sharp stake on a wagon which pierc-
ed Lis body near the heart. He
died almost instantly.

A doctor picked 27 buckshot from
Diok Vallandigham’s back, the re-
sults of a fight with Dan Woolsey.
The former was drunk and abused
the latter wretchedly, and when

Woolsey got away from him he gave
him the dose as above, from a shot-
gun. It happened near Davenport,
says the Gazette.

A team belonging to Mr. Hal-
comb, of Cass, broke from the fast-
ening on Ford street a week ago
Friday and ran away. On reaching
home, seven miles distant, they
smashed through five bars, jumped
across a ditch and left the buggy
with the lour wheels imbedded there-
in. No other damage. A seven
mile runaway is rather remarkable.

Dr. Tillotson, of lowa City, on
Sunday went to visit a patient in
Soott township, while there, feeling
symptoms of a tertain, he took what
he supposed to be a dose of quinine,
but which he found was morphine as
soon as he had taken it. Although
he immediately took a lobelia emetic
and sent lor doctors, he died Mon-
day morning, all efforts proving in-
effectual to awake him from his
dreadful sleep.

JUDGE E» S. SAMPSON, AND THE
BAR OF KEOKUK COUNTY.

From Sigosrney News

On Saturday, the 15th inst., previ-
ous to the noon adjournment of the
District Court, Judge E. S. Samp-
son was requested to retire from the
bench temporarily, whereupon the
following proceedings were had :

Hon. Sanford Harned was called
to the bench, when Col. C. H. Mack-
ey, after a few well timed and feel-
ing remarks, presented the following
preamble and resolutions as expres-
sive of high regard and good wish-
es of the Bar of Keoknk county, for
the retiring Judge, and honored fel-
low citizen :

Whereas, The present term of
this Court, which closes to day, is
the last term over which the Hon. E.
S. Sampson willpreside ; and
>-WMereas, We, the members of
the Bar of Keokuk county, desire to

give expression to the regard we
have for our distinguished fellow
townsman, upright Judge, and
worthy brother : Therefore be it

Resolved, That his eight years of
labor among us as Judge of the 6th
Judioial District, we point to with
pride, knowing that at all times he
has discharged the arduous duties of
his office in an able, prompt, honest
and impartial manner. His kind-
ness and courtesy to the members of
the Bar have only added to the high
regard we had won for him when
we advanced him to his honorable
position, and in his retirement from
the Bench he carries with him our
best wishes for his future success.

That is a testimonial of our affec-
tion for him as a brother in our oom-
mon profession, our high regard for
him as a lawyer, and appreciation of
his abilities as Judge we request that
these Resolutions be spread upon
the records of this Court.
C. H. Mackey, S. Harned,
E. W. McJunkin, J. A. Donnell,
R. L. Donnell, Matt Williams,
G. D. Wooden, D. P. Olive,
John Rogers, G. H. Ellis, Sr.,
C. M. Brown, G. H. Smith,
S. A. Evans, C. G. Johnston.

By unanimous consent of the Bar
the resolutions were ordered spread
upon the records of the court.

Mr. J. A. Donnell offered the fol-
lowing which was adopted unani-
mously :

“That the Clerk be requested to
have a copy of the resolutions en-
grossed on parchment, procuring, if
possible, autographs thereto of eaoh
person whose name is annexed to
the original, and that the same be
presented to Judge E. S. Sampson at
the expense of the members of the
Bar ofKeokuk county.' 1

From Monroe Herald.

Judge Sampson, who has been on
the bench for the last eight years,
has done honor to the position, mete-
ing out justice to the high and the
low, the rich and the poor alike.
Being a man of integrity, he has won
the esteem of all who have learned
to know him. With such a man as
E. S. Sampson to represent us in the
next Congress, we can expect to see
a big effort made to do something
for the North-west. #

From urinnell Herald-
Judge Sampson is running for

Congress in a way that is refreshing
to behold. He has held court every
day since the first of July and expects
to keep at it until after election. A
candidate who lets the office hunt
the man like that, ought to be elected.

Educational Department.

EDITED BY E. G. TABER.

An Opportunity*

Flllow Teachers. —There is now
an opportunity offered us, which ifpro-
perly improved willbecome not only
an interesting but a very profitable
exercise. I refer to the fact, that
the editors of our county papers
have kindly granted us the use of a
column in each of their papers in
keeping with a resolution of the late
Normal Institute.

Besides the various topics bearing
upon education, which might be dis-
cussed through essays, there might
be many pointed and interesting
questions, asked and answered whioh
would bear directly upon our aotive
work. The interchange of ideas,
which might be secured in this and
various other ways through these
columns, would tend to prepare us
for the duties of our calling, which
are second to none in importance.

While we are not disposed to look
upon the dark side of our present
school system and work, and to
magnify the imperfections until they
become mountains of difficulty, as
they were shown to be by those who
made that their business, yet that
there is need of improvement must
be admitted by all. The present
opportunity is ou<' in which all may
engage with proiit to themselves
and their fellov. All are invited to
contribute sonx thing to the support
of the educational column.

Contributions to this column may
be sent to E. G. Taber, Oskaloosa,
or be left with the county Supt. The
following selection shows the spirit
of the true worker.

DO.

BY GRACE A. BROWN.

Alldoers do not bear the name
nor meet with the fame of an Archi-
medes or a Newton ; yet we can all
work in a small way. Though like
the silly fly in the fable we may do
nothing but buzz about the chariot
wheels of Progress, the faintest hum
of enoouragement is more praise-
worthy than the helpless sight of
despair; and it is better to become
gray with the dust from those same
obariot wheels, than to drum our
lives away in slothful ease, even
though our home may be the snowy
depth of a perfumed lily.

We can all do, thank God ! There
is none so poor, none so weak that
he must remain idle in life’s harvest
field. ’ If we can not go forth with
the reapers and bear with them the
burden and heat of the day, we
can welcome with words of peace
and food of cheer to their happy
coming home. Ifour hands are too

feeble to draw the sword in the sad
oonfliotbetween right and wrong, we
can wipe with the gentler touch, the
damp from the brows of the dying
and bind with more deft fingers the
wounds of the unfortunate. If our
feet are too frail to tread down the
sharp briars by which our fellow
travelers are wounded, with tears of
deepest pity we can soften the cruel
thorns. Though, like the loved and
loviug disciple, we may not be per-
mitted to lean against the divine
heart of Jesus; we may surely reach
with hands of faith the hem of His
sacred seamless robe. Shall we
despair because many mighty work-
ers, deparlng have left behind them
foot prints too gigantic for our dimin-
utive feet, and think, when some for-
ty singers has filled the world with
melody, that there is no space left
for our one weak note ? It is a grand
thing to sow broad cast over wide
fertile fields; to know that happy
workers will gather the fruits of our
sowing ; that the of their sick-
les willfill the earth with a divine
lightning and the echoes of their
happy songs, stir the depths of the
most stagnant mind. But if we
possess no broad fields nor grain with
which to sow them, shall we push
aside our little plot of earth, and
leave our few pansy seeds unsown?
Ifthe contemplation of their purple
and golden glory should lure one
mind from dull earthly care, to Him
who is the fountaiu head of all beau-
ty, will our labor have been in vain?

From Appanoose Times.
After hearing Mr. Gates, can any

one say whether he is for hard mon-
ey or paper, resumption or inflation;
for or against the cival rights bill ;
for or against Congressional control
ofrailroads; for a high tariffor a low
one, or none at all; for whisky or
against it. Did he tell you definitely
where to find him on any question
of general importance ? Has he
made any pledge to the people ? Has
he not tried to play sharps, and talk
a great deal without saying any
thing ? In our opinion the Gate is
hung on a hinge that will allow it to
swing in any direction to suit any
emergency.

From Knoxville Journal

Judge Sampson is meanwhile qui-
etly attending to his duties, holding
his regular terms of court, and thus
occupying his time; his craving for
the office not being so strong as to
induce a neglect of the duties which
the people have called him to per-
form; and his concern about the
swinging and creaking of Gates hav-
ing no more effect upon him than
rain upon a duck’s back.

From the Knoxville Journal.

The Ottumwa Spirit with its ac-
customed Spirit of meanness copies
lies from the Anti-Monop Standard
and credits them to the Oskaloosa
Herald as the admissions of a sound
Republican paper. The Democrat
of this place copies the Spirit’s fabri-
cations and tells its readers that the
Spirit is a Republican paper, in or-
der to cloth it in respectable garb.
And not one of these half-dozen Re-
formi(?) organs has honesty enough
to correct these intentional misrep-
resentations after its attention is
called to them. Is there any thing
too mean for them to do in the name
of “Reform ?”

From Moalton Record.

So it seems Gates is not a dyed-in
the wool Demoorat yet he has voted
the Demooratio tioket from Martin
Vanßuren to Horace Greeley ; at
least that is the way he put it in his
speech here.

“Farmer Gates” said in his speeoh
at Centerville that the farmers were
“continually orowded with work:
that as soon as they got their corn
in they have to commence plowing
for oatef That kind of farming
may do for such a farmer as Gates,
but we willbet the reformer two to
one that he can’t fool a single farmer
in this oounty into trying it,

GATES A 8 A DRAFT COMMISSIONER. three o’olook, and seldom was back
until dark ; but it was a great event
for their mother to leave home.
Twice a year Ben took her down to
Shark river to buy calico and sugar,
shoes and such “trade.” These voy-
ages were quite a crisis in the family
history. The children hung about
her, stroking her white cotton gloves
and looking admirably at the pink
rose in her bonnet.

From Sigourney News.
There are many Democrats as well

as Re} üblioans in this county who
dontlike Gates, Sampson’s opponent
for Congress, for various reasons both
political and personal. One among
the latter is this ; One Craig, a
weak minded young man who had
to be cared for by his friends living
in the south part of this county was
drafted. S. A. Evans, father of S.
B. Evans of the Ottumwa
knowing the young man’s helpless
imbecile condition, volunteered to go
with him to the draft commissioner’s
office to obtain his release. On ar-
riving at Mr. Gates’ office Mr. Evans
stated the case with the following
results: Said Gates, “Does the
boy do what he is told to do? and
willhe mind ?” Mr. Evans replied
that so far as he knew he believed
the boy did both, but was not capa-
ble of doing anything without being
told how and when to do it. “That’s
enough,” answered Gates gruffly,
“that kind ofmen make the best sol-
diers, and the young man must go.”
The boy without mind enough to
know what was being done with him,
was hustled off with a squad of draft-
ed men, and died long before reach-
ing his place ofconsignment. Gates
undoubtedly loved to get revenge
upon Democrats during the war, but
in this case it was purchased with
brutal inhumanity, and there are
those in this county who willremem-
ber it against him with telling force
at the|ballot box.

“Come, hurry in Jane,” called
Ben. “We’llhave considerable of a
blow before we reach Shark river.”

But Jane ran back once more to
kiss Conny and Dau. She tried to
say, “God bless you, my children !”

but the words would not come.
Only the minister ought to say sol-
emn things, she thought.

“Mind and say your prayers, Con-
ny,” she whispered, “and take good
care of Dan and the baby.”

“One would think you are going
to be gone a year,” grumbled Ben.
“Good bye, you young vagabonds,”
and he nodded as he pushed the boat
out beyond the first breaker.

It was a warm, clear day. The
Gull danced over the low, sparkling
waves, light as a leather. Conny
could see the blue line of paint be-
low her taffrails, and even the rose
in her mother’s bonnet, until they
were very nearly into deep sea wa-
ter.

“I’lltell you, Dan !” she said,
“Let’s not go to bed to-night. Let’s
have supper ready for them.”

Dan nodded. “Reckon I’ll histe
a lantern to light them in.

“To light father In !No ! He’s
been a cornin’ in here every night
since he was a boy.”

“Mother hasn’t, then. It was her
I was going to light in. Anybody’d
have known that !”

LOUISIANA WAR.

Prisoners Shot-
Shreveport, August 31.—The

city is filled withrumors in reference
to the affairs at Coushatta. It is re-
ported that the prisoners captured
there by the citizens on Saturday
night, and among whom were the
Sheriff and deputy, and the Collect
ors of the Parish and District, were
started to! Shreveport under guard,
but were taken from the escort 35
miles below here last evening,
by a band offiftyarmed Texans and
shot.

Dan went on composedly picking
ap great blobs of broken jelly fish
from the sand.

•‘Throw them horrid things away,
Dan Van Dort!” For Conny want-

ed to show her new authority.
“You’llstuff’em in your pocket tillI
can’t bear them in the house at all,”
oovering her nose with her apron.

Dan sniffed at them with an air of
relish. They won’t shine until you
keep ’em awhile. I’ve got my light
house most built, and I want these
for lanterns. Better come and help,
Con. Here’s a big one you can put
in,” holding it out to her.

Conny paused wistfully a moment,
then tossing her head, she re-
plied.

“Light house, indeed ! I’ve got
to keep house and mind baby. I’ve
no time for play.

Baby was easily taken care of
through the day ; she lay playing
with Dan in the sand, as he built
the light house, aud kicked her fat
legs when anybody spoke to her.
Conny had plenty of time to make
ready the supper ; she had plenty of
everything with which to make it
ready, too. Not half so much mon-
ey came into their cottage as into
many of the wretched rooms where
beggars live in towns, but there was
always an abundance of meat, pota-
toes and fish in the cellar, and a Sun-
day suit f >r each member of the fam-
ly, up stairs ; the house itself—with
its rag carpet and big wood fires,
and painted wooden chairs, and col-
ored prints (a hundred years old) on
whitewashed wall, ofKing George
and Queen Caroline, and the animals
going into the ark—was bright and
clean and shining as the white sand
or blue sea without. When a per-
son has such fishing and sea and
weather and beach to think of out-
of-doors, he really has no time to
think of sofas and fine clothes and
such unnecessary things.

Conny set the table, and made hot
cakes and put the soft crabs down
ready to boil ; and then she rocked
the baby to sleep ; so that she could
shut the door and run down to the
beach to see the Gull come in.

LATER.

SnBEVEPORT, August 31.—The
reports just reoeived tend to confirm
previous report and leave little
room for doubt but that the Coushata
prisoners were murdered at McFar-
land’s plantation, 35 miles below
here on the east side of the Red river
and near the boundary line between
Bassier and Red river parishes.

GATES IN APPANOOSE.

Frrm Appanoose Times.
At Cincinnati, lowa, Gates said :

“Fellow citizens, to illustrate the
corruption of the Republican party, I
willcall your attention to the fact that
under the soil of the United States,
there is iron enough to girt the globe
at least eight times, but it lies there
dormant, and useless. And why ?

Because the Republican party has
put so high a tariff on the inporta-
tion of iron from England, that the
American people can not afford to
develope our iron mines.”

Great God, what intelligence for a
Congressman,

The Review , published at Judge
Sampson’s own home, says his best
fort is to “look wise and say noth-
ing.”—Newton Independent.

The Review men, living at Judge
Sampson’s own home, were compelled
to “lookwise and say nothing” when
a few days since the ablest democrat-
ic members of the Bar of Keokuk
county, and withal among our best
citizens, took the lead in making a
matter of record Judge Sampson’s
well merited reputation is a ciitzen,
of unquestioned integrity and moral
worth; as an able and impartial
jurist; and for a man whom they
could heartily express their warmest
well wishes for success in the future
walks of life. Expressions like the
foregoings are the voluntary offer-
ing not simply of Keokuk county,
but of many other counties for the
people of which Judge Sampson has
rendered official service. Ifhis forte
is to “lookwise and say nothing,” then
upon no other hypothesis than the
people at large are a race offools can
we account for honors bestowed upon
him and the confidence of the public
which he possesses. The Review men,
both being politicalcarpet-baggers in
this community, can indulge in what-
ever assertions they choose without
the fear ofdamaging their own repu-
tation, and while they are sadly con-
scious oftheir inabilityto in jure Judge
Sampson where ho is known, they
seek to contribute their mite in be-
half of his opponent by furnishing
papers such as the Newton Independ
ent with something to copy, hoping
that the thrusts which are harmless
here may become injurious where the
insignificance of the authors aro un-
known. —Sigourney News.

The evening was damp and cold,
and the sky and sea were one blaze
of fierce yellow light. She stopped
to look at it.

“Inever saw anything like that
before, Dan.”

“It’s mighty curious.”
The white caps were all gone.

The sea was coming in, in deep,
dark swells, with a dull, threatening
roar. Conny saw all the fishing
boat 9 fluttering into the little cove
although it was an hour before time.
Mem were running down the village
to help the fishermen haul them up-
on the shore. They worked quickly,
but, like sea-eoast men, without a
word—lowered the sails, unshipped
the masts.

“Now we’re all in,” said Captain
Job, the wrecking master, as the
last was pulled up “Van Dort
was’nt at the banks to day.”

“But he’s at Shark river with
Jane,” some one said.

No body spoke; the men looked
at each other, {then out to sea and
glancingat Conny, drew apart, and
whispered.

“Is the Gull in danger, sir!” She
pulled Captain John’s sleeve. He
did not look down at her.

From Davenport Gazette.
The story is out now—how Barnes

came to unhitch from the Anti-Mo-
nopoly ticket. Barnes is not lean in
this world's goods—accumulated in
i*ailroad enterprises. Being thick
on the ribs he was put on to “grease
the wheels.” All the “reform” party
wanted of him was the trifling sum
of five thousand dollars. Barnes
couldn’t see why the empty honor of
running should be rated at so high a
figure, and after vainly endeavoring
to solve the problem, concluded to
afford the Stato Committee the rare
spectacle of a retiring State Treas-
urer.

“Danger, nonsense! You ought
to be in bed, child. Go to the house
and take Dan. Go at once, I tell
you!”

Conny did not go. She saw a sail
close reefed, out in the gray distance
like the flicker of a birds wing.

“There’s father now J”
At that moment there was a sharp

crackling in the air. The sea rushed
in as if driven by terror.

“It’s come, men! It’s come!”
cried Captain Job.

Conny had heard of a wind-squall
which, fifty years ago, had strewed
the shore with wrecks. She clung
to an old spar, in the sudden dark-
ness, and the storm of spray and
sand that drove over her, cutting
her hands and face.

[From Bloomfield Republican.]

Carleton of the Oskaloosa Stand-
ard flies all to pieces over our ques-
tion, “Since when ?” He is exceeding
the usual zeal of new oonverts in this
campaign. He is naturally forcible
in his style and when he puts him-
self in the position ofa party leader,
he is compelled to do his best to
convince the Democrats that he is in
earnest. Now Carleton there is not

a Republican Journal in this State
which has not denounced the things
you speak of being opposed to.

That was no reason for you putting
yourself in the position you now oc
copy. As to our being an office
seeker, we fail to see what that has
to do with the question. The charge
is so trivial we do not consider it
worthy of consideration, Last win-
ter the anti-monopoly papers called
Carleton the “Lap Jaoket candidate
for State Printer.” He is now their
“Lap Jacket.”

It’s a wind-squall; but it can’t hurt
mother —it can’t hurt mother!” she
cried.

When the darkness passed with
the heavy {cloud, she climbed up the
little headland, and, sheltering her
eyes with one hand, looked steadily
out to Bea.

The fisherman were near the cove
—watching her and whispering to-
gether. One of them went to the
village, and brought down two or
three women. Nanty Hemburn who
was a friend of Jane Van Dort’s,
went up to Conny.

•V>ome k° me with me, dear,” she
said. “Don’tlook out yander,” put-
ting her hand over the girl's eyes.
“Its growing clearer, and sea is ug-
ly to look at after a storm. Weeds,
and wrecks, and dead things are
washed ashore, and ”

Conny quietly put down her hand.
I must see the Gull come in.

Mother’s aboard.”

HOW THE “GULL” WENT DOWN.

St. HlcholM.
Ben had pulled hi 9 boat up on

shore and swabbed it out, so that
bis wife’s new calico might not smell
of fish when they reached Shark riv-
er. Then Dan came and took a turn
at swabbing while his father went up
to put on his Sunday clothes. Con-
ny sat on the sand watching him.

*

“Take the crabs out of the fore-
castle, Dan,” she ordered.

Dan went to the bow’ and peeped
into the littleback hole.

Nanty looked at the men, perplex-
ed. She wiped her eyes once or
twice, and then put her hands on
Conoy s shoulders.

“There was a wide-squall like this
once afore, Conny.”

“Iknow.’
“And—and of all the ships within

two miles of the bar, not one lived
through it. Not the big ships, dear !
are you listening ?**

Conny waded out at once, and
threw them into the water.

“Do you think my mother is go-
ing on a journey with a lot of shed-
ders and bnsters ?” she scolded on,
while Dan sat down contentedly,
splash into the water and punched
his toes into the mud. Conny al-
ways had her own way.

Presently Ben and Mrs. Van Dort
came down ready to set off. The
ohildren did not heed their father’s
going, for he started to the Barnegat
fishing banks every morning before

Conny after a minute drew away.
“I wish you would go to Dan,

Nanty. He’s orying yonder. I—l
oan’t speak to him now.’*

She put her hand over her eyeß
again, looking through the slowly
lifted weight of mist. Her lips mov-
ed.

Dan pulled her by the skirt after
a while. “Come away, Conny,”
he sobbed. "They say the Gull has

***** • -»

gone down, and they are afeared for
you to stay here.”

“It couldn’t go down. God would
not let it. I’ve been prayin’.” But
her face was like death when she
said it.

Snider & Holmes,
Dealers in every description of

PAPER,
l'he mist was litted now. Under

tho pale twilight lay the vast angry
sea-the waves rising out of the fath-
omless darkness. Conay caught
Dan fiercely by the arm, and pointed
outward. Her lips were too parched
to speak.

Printing Ink,

Card Stock,

and Envelopes.
“I.ho Gull! The Gull!” shouted

the men. Only sea-bred eyes could
see the far-off boat which was dashed
to and fro like bubble. “There’s no
chance there for a good boat,” said
Captain Job; “but for that old
water log take them children
away, Nanty. Don’t let them see
their own mammy go down.”

103 North Second St.,.St. Louis.• 't

Manufacturers of the

Franklin and Fair Grove celebrated
The wind beat the masts of the

Gull level with the water, once
again. Book and News Paper.

Conny clinched Dan’s hand in
hers. NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

“Pray, Dan ! Pray ! and God can’t
let them down !”

P°?;V?. (iIATE AND COMMERCIAL INSTI-
New Hnven, Conn.— Fortieth

year. Preparatory to College, the Scientific
school* or Bugme**, with •y*tematic abd thor-
ough phystcai training by military drilling, gym-
nastic*, rowing, &c. Catalogues sent on appli-
cation. Wm. 11. RUSSELL, Principal. 47

A great wave lifted the Gull taunt-
ingly into sight, and then, it was
gone ! Only a black hull was wash-
ed above the yellow foam for an in
stant, and sank never to rise again

Nanty rau to the child, as she fel.
on the sand, aud carried her to her
own house, but at the door Conny
opened her eyes and struggled to
her feet.

RICH FARM LANDS

“I must go home. Mother told
me to take care of Dan and the baby
till she came back.”

IN NEBRASKA.
Now For Sale Very Cheap !

Nanty sobbed out loud then. She
had been very fond of Jane.

“Child, didn’t you see the Gull go
down ?” she said.

Ten years credit, interest only 9 por cent

“Yes,” paid Conny, “but I was
praying. Mother’ll come back.”

She ran along through the dark-
ness to the cottage. Dan was
crouched crying by the fire. She
knelt down beside him.

SEND FOR “THE PIONEER”
A handsome Illustrated Paper, containing the
iIoMEsTBAi. Law. A NEW NUMBER Just pub-
lished, mailed free to all parts of the world.

Address, O. F. DAVIB,
Land Commissioner U. P. R. R.

47 Omaha N'eii.

“God wouldn’t take them away
when we was prayin’,” was all she
could say.

And then came a great shouting
and cries without, and the door
burst open, and their mother was on
the floor and had them both in her
arms, sobbing and laughing all at
once; and Ben was talking to the
neighbors, with a queer quaver in
his voice.

Waters’ Concerto Organs
are the most brantitnl in style and perlVet
in tone ever marie. The CONK EKTU
STOP i* the best ever plsred In any or-
gan. it in produced by an extra Net or reeris,
peculiarly voiced, the EFFECT of which
oiIIUNTCHAUAIINttand NOCL-ttTIH-
ItlXi,while it* 1 'lir.Vl'lON of the HU-
MAN VOICE is SI'PEKII. Term* Liberal.
WATERS’ Philharmonic, Ves-

per and Orchestral ORGANS
in ITNIttl K I'KENdI (ADEN, are among
the inadc.und combined PI'KiTY of
VoICINU with great volume of tone
Suitable for tMICUOtt. <11111(11 or
miJblC HAUL..

WATERS’New Scale PIANOS
hate great power and a line Kinging; tone,
Witt, ulI modern improvement!, and are
the KENT PIANOS TIAUE. Thene Hr-
xatisxii'l Pianos </r. uiirrented for U years
PKICKS EATIiEHEI.V LOW for cask, *
or part easli and balance tn monthly or
yuatterly pay meuis. Second-bond In-
strument* taken in Hxchnnjge.
AtWK.vrs WANTED in every cOuuty in
the U. S., am/ t Kiiada. A liberal diseouht
to 'Teachere. Ministers , Churches. Schools, Lodges ,
itc. ILLUS'TJtATEI) CATALOGUES Mailed.

“Gull went down? Yes, of course
she must have. She sprung a leak
an hour before the squall struck her
in, and Jane and I got aboard the
steamer coming into the inlet, and
came over afoot. Pm glad I didn’t
see the old boat goin down.”

“It was good luck as drove you
nigh the steamer, Dan,” said Cap-
tain Job.”

“Luck or—God,” said Dan, tak-
ing off his old hat. “Ilillo,give us
a kiss, you young’uns,” stooping to

hide his wet eyes.

POSTPONEMENTI
Filth and Last Gift Concert

In aid of the

POBLIC LIBRARY OF KY.
DAY FIXED

AND

A FULL DRAWING ASSURED

Monflay, Novefflder3o,lß74.
Last Chance

FOR

An Eas”fortune!
A postponement of tn e Fifth Conaert of the

Public Library of Kentucky ha* been bo gener-
ally anticipated, and is eo manifestly for the in-
terest of all concerned, that itmust meet the ap-
proval oi all. The day is now absolutely fixed
and there will be no variation from the program-
me no a announced. A sufficient number of tick-
ets have been sold to have enabled us to have had
a large drawing on the 81st of July, but a short
postponement was conslderod preferable to a
partial drawing. Let it be borne in mind that

lIHItACE WATEUb A NON*
481 Broadway, New York, P. O. Box
35«7. 47

Hi <&Of\ P er day at borne. Terms free.
Address Oeo. Stisbon & Co.,

Portland, Me. 47

(jEO. P {{oWELL &Co
conduct an Agency for the reception ofadvertise-
ments for American Newspapkrs —the most com-
plete establishment of the kind in the world. Six

thousand Nkwbpapebs are kept regularly on Ale,

open to inspection by customers. Every Ad-
vertisement is taken at the home price of the

paper, without any additional charge or com-

mission. An advertiser, in dealing with the

Agency, is saved trouble and correspondence,
making one contract instead of a dozen, a hun-

dred or a thousand. A book of eighty pages,
containing lists of best papers, largest c,rc ?!f‘
tions, religious, agricultural, class, political, dai-

ly and country papers, and all publications which

are spoctally valuable to the advertisers, wiih
some information about prices, is sent *«*•»!

to any address on application. Persons t a dis-

tance wishing to make contracts for advertiseing

in any town, city, country, State or Territory ot

tnc United States, or any portion of the Domin-

ion of Canada, may send a concise statement ot

wbat they want, together with a copy of the A«-

vertiwnient they desire inserted, and will re_

ceive information by retuin mail which will ena-

ble them to decide whether to increase or reduce

the order. For such information there is no
charge. Orders are taken for a single paper as

well as for a list ; for a single dollar as readily as

for a larger sum. Offices (Times Building),

41 R™H. ?.
GIFT ENTERPRISE.

W-
GUfTEMSPSSg

Tne only reliable Gift Enterxirise in the country
THE FIFTH GIFT CONCERT

Is the last which will ever be given under
this charter and by the present man-

agement. That it will positively
and unequivocally take place

as announced on

$50,00000

In Valuable CriftsMonday, November 30. to be distribnted in

L. D. SINE'SThat the music will be the beet the country a
folds, and that

20,000 Cash Gifts 169th Regular Monthly

aggregating

$2,500,000,

will be distributed by lot among the ticket hoi'*
ere.

List of Gifts.
One Grand Cash Gift $250,01i0
One Grand Cash Gift 100.000
One Grand Cash Gift 75.000
One Grand Cash Gift 50,000
One Grand Cash Gift 25,000

5 Cash Gifts, $20,000 each 100,000
10 Cash Gifts, 14,000 each 140,000
15 Cash Gifts, 10.000 each 150,000

20 Cash Gifts, 5,000 each 100.000
25 Cash Gifts, 4,000 each 100,000
80 Cash Gifts, 3,000 each 00,000
50 Cash Gins, 2,000 each 100,000

100 Cash Gifts, 1,000 each 200.000
240 Cash Gifts, 500 each 120,000
500 Cash Gifts, 100 each 50,000

19,000 Cash Gifts, 50 each 950,000

Grand total, 20,000 Gifts, all cash, 2,500,000
PRICK OF TICKETS.

Whole tickets SSO 06
Halves 25 00
Tenths, or each coupon 6 00
11 whole tickets for 500 00

tickets for 1000 00
Persons wishing to invest should order prompt-

ly. Liberal commissions willbe allowed to sat-isfactory agents. Circulars containing full par-
ticulars furnished on application.

For tickets or information, address
THOS. E. BRAMLETTE,

Agent and Manager
Public Library building, Louisville,

Gift Enterprise,
To be 'drawn Monday, Bept. 14, 1974.

One Grand Capital prise of

$5,000 in Gold!

One Span of Matched Horses, with Family Car-
riage and Silver mounted harness, worth $1,500,
1 Horse and buggy, with silver mounted harness,

harness, worth SOOO.
One fine-toned Rosewood Piano, worth $550.

Five Family Sewing Machines, worth SIOO each.
$750 Gold and Silver Lever Hunting Watches, in

all, worth from S2O to S3OO.
Gold chains. Silverware, Jewelry, Jic., &c.

Number of Gifts 6,000! Tickets limited to 50,000.
AGENTS wanted to seel tick*

ETN, to whom Liberal Premiums will
be paid.

StngleTickets $1; six tickets $5; twelve'tick-
ets $lO ; Twenty-five S2O.

Circulars containing a full list of prizes, a de-
scription of the manner ofdrawing, and other in-
formation in reference to the distribution, willbe
sent to any one ordering them. All letters must
be addressed to L. D. SINE, Box 86.

Office 101W. Fifth St. Cinsincati. O.

STUDEBAKER WAGONS.

J. H. GREEN * CO.

AT THEIR

New Agricultural Warehouse!
Have just received the largest

Car Load of Wagons!
ever seen in this place. All of them

Studebaker Wagons,
PROM

South Bend, Indiana.
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